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Friday 10th May

Outdoor clothing
There are lots of children coming to school at the moment without a coat. Could you please
ensure that your child has a weather appropriate coat with them in school every day. The
weather is very changeable at the moment and we do not have spare coats in school to give to
children if they do not have one.

Charity Fun Day at North Shropshire College
North Shropshire College will be holding a Fun Day on Tuesday 14th May, from 3.00pm to
7:30pm.
There will be lots of events and activities to take part in, including a dog show at 6:00pm which is
free to enter, as well as other activities including tombola, hook a duck, arts and crafts, penalty
shoot-out and face painting.
Food and drink will be available and the event is taking place to support Hope House and
Alzheimer's Society.

Week commencing Monday 13th May
Key Stage 2 SATS Monday to Thursday
Tuesday during school – Guitar lessons
Wednesday during school – Yr 4 Maths Challenge at Wrekin College
Thursday after school – Cross Country at The Marches

Stars of the Week
Mollie Harvey for setting such a good example for others to follow and for always trying her
best!
Archie Prescott and Charlie Evans for both working really hard this week when writing their
story of Jack and the Beanstalk. Charlie worked the hardest he has ever worked and Archie
demonstrated massive perseverance! They both also took pride in their work which Mrs Prior said
was a pleasure to witness. Well done boys!
Oliver Smith for working so hard since coming back after Half Term and for always having a
smile on his face! He also has a great attitude and lovely manners. Well done Oliver, keep it up!

Elliot Owen for having an amazing week! Elliot has tried his best and shown enthusiasm in
every lesson. He has worked so hard and has a fantastic attitude! Well done Elliot!
Bonnie Creaser for having a fantastic week and for writing a brilliant story! She always listens
carefully and is willing to share her ideas with the class. Miss Harvey would also like to
congratulate Bonnie on getting her pen license this week. She thoroughly deserves it!
Alice Morris for being such a kind and positive young lady who cares a great deal for everyone.
Miss Harvey thinks that Alice could have Star of the Week every week and is very proud of Alice’s
hard work! Alice always tries her best and makes amazing progress. Keep up the hard work Alice!
Izzy Howard-Elliott for producing an excellent poem in English this week. Izzy has made
superb progress in English this year. Keep up the hard work Izzy! Well done!
Louis Heard for also producing an excellent poem in English this week. Louis also performed his
poem extremely well to the other Year 4 children. He paused for emphasis and even included
actions! Louis has also been working hard this week to put his and up when he would like to
share his ideas. Well done Louis!
Edward Huninik for using Class 4’s treasures and idea board to include some wonderful and
wild imagery in his poem this week. He also always challenges himself and is eager to contribute
in lessons. Well done Edward!
George Owen for producing an excellent graph of his results in Science this week. George is
always eager to contribute and challenge himself, whilst also taking the time to help others. Well
done George!
Michaela Roberts and Oliver Borthwick for both working incredibly hard over the last
couple of weeks. Their focus and attitude to learning have been first class! Keep up the amazing
effort both of you!
Alfie Meakin for settling into Bryn Offa superbly. Alfie has already developed a close knit circle
of friends and has been a fantastic addition to the class. Well done Alfie!

